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Santal Customary Law : An anthropological perspective

Amit Soni

Abstract : The Santal form the third largest tribal community of India and have been recognized
as a scheduled tribe in West Bengal. They are endogamous having a common name, traditional
home, common dialect, distinctive social structure, traditional power structure, common nfual
Pattems and a self - sufficient economy. Customary law is the body of traditional and normahve
rules that maintain the social order of the Santal community and regulate the continuity of its
culture. Though the different aspects of Santal way of life have shown a differential rate of
change, yet the interrelationship of various aspects in the dynamics of change has not led to
disintegration of Santal culfure as a whole. Now, they havebecome more mobile and interacting
with the outside world in the modern perspective of change and development.

According to Singh (7994 :1041), the Santal form the third largest
tribal community of India with a populatio^ of 4,260,842. They are

distributed in the states of Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa and Tiipura. The Santal

inhabiting the state of Assam are not a scheduled tribe. The Santal call
themselves Hor, which means man. He further writes, according to knolvn
history, their traditional homeland was the Chotanagpur plateau and the

surrounding plains, south of the river Damodar. The Santal migration started

after the famine of AD 7770 into Birbhum and Santal Pargana, their present
homeland. Their highest concentration is in the Rajmahal hills of Bihar and

in the neighbouring areas. According to 1981 Census, their population in
West Bengal was 7,666,670. Of them, 53,860 persons (3.23 per cent) have
been retumed from urban areas. In 7977,the Santal formed 54% of the tribal
population of West Bengal.

The Santal, being one of the numerically dominant tribes of lndia,
have been recognised as a scheduled tribe in West Bengal. In this state the

Santal number more than half of the total tribal population. They have
built up their habitations from north to south Bengal with varied population
concentration (Ray et a|,7982). Bandopadhyay (7999: 49) writes, "Out of
thirty - eight tribal groups living in West Bengal, the largest group consists
of the Santal".The Santal are no more a nomad race as was described earlier
(Datta, 1984 : 65). They are now, by and large, settled agriculturists. Of
course, the small and marginal farmers have to migrate for earning their
livelihood seasonally.

The Santal economy is primarily based on agriculture. Collecting,
hunting and fishing were once very important sources of their living, but
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now have become reduced to a subsidiary status. The Sa:--' -::_:-_r_ : r-
endogamous tribe which has a common name, trad itior.;' -- -- = = : : :_- -
dialect, distinctive social structure, traditional porr-er sti..::*-= : _ =_- . -
rifual patterns, and a self - sufficient economy. The Sa:^:l .i_-=_-= , _:.-_
religion.

The language of the Santal is one of the oldest tongue= _ : -: :j ._- 
_

as santali. It belongs to the Munda group, which, accorciir.; :: I ...' i_-_-- : -

is a member of theAustro -Asiatic sub - family of theAu_.=-_ -.--_ _ . -
Majumdel, 7956 : 33).There has been an attempt to create a 1--: : _, - --_ -,
which has been reorganised by the West Bengal goverrrtrle:: >-: _- - _.__

1043).

This study was conducted by the author among the Sar,.:a. :: : _- -- _:
district of West Bengal during February - March, 2000 in t..-- -,, :r--
namely, Jo gg'nagar, Khondo gram and Aminpur. These'illa g:es ::: ; _ :i : : :
about 10 to 15 kms. away from Santiniketan tow-ards Ba:j_- -,- :.-= _ -:
Santal of these three villages have migrated. from Chotana-.-: : _:::: _ 1_ :
presently fall under Birbhum district. Birbhum is located ea.: : : - = :.- - --
Parganas and covers an area of 7,752 sq. miles. It is rougl._r... =-1- =--_:- _-
shape, the apex being in the north near the point where the Ra. l.2- , :.: :.
and the river Ganga diverge from each othe1, the hill. br:.:_-=-' >__= _

westward and the river takir.g a south - east courses. rhe r:_.:== :._ _- - 1-
of the district follows the line of the hills of Raj Nfaha- :-a-= .,r_: _-<
eastem boundary runs at a distance of about 10 to 15 ri-6 =:l =E - s-
bank of Ganga. The base of triangle is formed by the n\.e: _:- ..

Customary law is the body of traditional and norrrLa:.. i :-___= =:_ma:ntain the social order in a particular group and reg-uJ.ate .,:.. :_: -_- __,
of its culture. Customary law is very much similar to morai trr--,--.= 1- -
public opinion.Any custom, which receives sanction frorL pol,::-- : _= :-..-
or society and society heads, can be called customan- Iarr.. A .-:.:: =_ 

_ :_=
is defined as socially sanctioned behaviour of the membes c: " r .----- .: -
sociefi is transmitted from generation to generation. SLnce c-Ji. ]:-, _ -, :
in a very broad sense, include moral, legal, religious a:rd c-.e_- :_.:=:-_-
custom through which the society is controlled, these aj_sc ii-.-=_-=-: ___r_ .:
to cope with the new sifuation. Customary larvs are ger-e;,---. :___: __

unmodified, unwritten form. In tribal sociefy an), q\-p€ o: i_.: _:= . i: ::
by panchayat based on the customary law.
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The Santal have their own poritical organisation and generailv ther
solve their disputes within themselves. orans (1g6s) writes, ,,In the
traditional system, disputes within a village are brought to the attention oi
the ompromi_
if it suggestron
is n ogether ihe
so called "five people". Bandopadhyay (7999: 7g)writes, ,,The santar carl
the council'More Hor'- 'More' in santali is five and 'hor,means man
Actuallv five men constitute th.e quorum of the councii. If an;, customan.
lar'v has been violated or any offence has been committed the Mnrjhi ts
informed. He directs the godet to call villagers for l(ullti dttrup cr meetng,
Each household head has right to say in the meeting. when the discussior-,
is over +he Manjhi interprets the sense of the meeting and announces fie
decision". FIe furthe.writes, "If a santal is aggrieved against the decisior
of Ahanjhi of his clvn 

'illage 
cor:ncil, he may appeal before the council of the

five Manjhis. This body consists of village headmen drarvn from the yicilit'
This is the first appellate council of the santal. The numbe r o{Manjhis of tke
neighbourhocd need not necessarily be confined to five only - it rnar- be
seven/ nine. eleven, thirteen or even more. Ntoreover, if there is any dispuie
r'ith anyone belonging to another village, the people of both. viliages mee:
together and try to decide the same,, (1bid-., p. 79).

The santal political organization can be understood at three rer-els-

I. Tiibal panchayat or Santal Confederation Council (Lo bir) at societv or
tribe level,

2. I{egional Panchayat (Madatola nea or Gaots) at regional level, and
3. Pada panchayat (Kulhi durup) at local level.

Tribal panchayat or Santal Confederation Council (Lo bir) _

In santali language this panchayat is known as Lo bir.As the highest
court of appeal, the decisions of the tribal panchayat are binding for an,
Bandopadhyay (7999:87 - 82) also writes that the ultimate authorrtr. to
decide the Santal disputes and last appeilate court for the santal is Lo bir or
Lo mahal where the body meets once a year in the forest. He has cited ihe
case of Purulia where annual hunt expedition is organized on the Ayodhr a
hills on the full moon day in the month of vaisakh (April - Mar.). The
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convenor of the hunt is called dihri.TFre information about the n'reet-r.s oi
the tribal council is given by the Godet of every village and a-tter r.:r: :.e
makes a public announcement in the whole village by taking a t,ra:i- :: :
mango tree containing leaves (aam pata) and by beating drum or zr:. 7: -

meeting is generally organized in the village or nearby the r-i-llage ;r--.=--=

the dispute arises.

Case Study - A few years ago, Charak Pooja Festival was held in a '," 
''--=

where people from other villages had also come to attend the same. -\ :=..,'

boys of this village once misbehaved with the girls coming from anu--:-=:

village. This matter was reported to the panchayat and the regio.,?-
panchayat gave its verdict against the misconduct of the boys. These bor-s

and their villagemen were not statisfied with this decision. So, they called
the meeting of the tribal panchayat. This meeting was held at Ilambazar a
few years back, which they exactly did not remember. Again, the verdict
was given against the boys. The villagers disagreed with this decision and
they refused to obey the orders. In this case, the whole village u'as
excommunicated. After sometime they felt guilty and apologized. Ther-

accepted the decision of the tribal council and then they were taken back
into the communityfold. It shows the command of the tribal council in the

Santal tribe.

Regionnl Panchayat (Madatola Nea or Gaota)

This panchayat consists of five padas (hamlets). lnter - village dr-spu:s
or conflicts are generally solved by this panchayat which are not settled br
the concemed villages (padas). This panchayat consists of the headmen of
thepadaswlthtnits jurisdiction and a decision is reached only when a definite
majority opinion emerges from orolonged discussions.

P adaP anchay at (Kulhi dunry)

It is generally found that in a Santal village there may be one or trr-u-

or mone than two hamlets (padas) and they have their own panchayats or
Kulhi durup. The r+'ord panchayat is of Sanskrit origin and must have been
adopted by the Santal people from the Hindi language.

The function of the panchayat is to take care of any problem, r+'hi.F.

affect the village community. If it can not solve a given problem itseU, a
meeting of the entire village is called. If a matter concerns 6a7e yillages, tlre
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panchayat of both the villages meet to find out a solution. Meeting of the

panchayat or village community generally takes place at the Manjhithzn

after the worship of Manjhithnrn which is believed to be the abode of all the

Santal gods and deities. In these meetings a decision is reached only lvhen

a definite majority opinion emerges from a prolonged discussion. The

officials of. tte pada panchayat and their functions are as follows -

1. Manjhihadam - He is the headman of the village or hamlet. He solr-es

the intra - community disputes and can only worship lhe Manihitlnn.

He is empowered to punish the miscreants by imposing fines on them

as per the gravity of the case. It is the Manjhihadam who interprets and

applies customary law. He is the most powerful functionary connected

with dispensation of justice. He is the guardian of the village'

2. log Manjhi - He is the ritual functionary of the tribe who officiates rn

marriage and worships the gods and goddesses. He arranges for the

ritual bath of the bridegroom and makes him ready for marriage. He

prepares thread - knots in marriage. He is the second highest traditional

village authority who works as a judge in the absence of.theManihihadam

or if the miscreant belongs to the family of the Manihihadam'

3: paranik- He helps the headman in different community matters, social

disputes and acts as an assistant to him.

4. Naike. -Heworks as a ritual agent and helps in conducting the worship

of the local deities. He is known as the principal priest of the village.

He is assisted by kdamnaike. He is the field priest and performs worship

oI thebongos of outskirts and offers his own blood to the Parganabonga

(spirit). Dihri looks aJter the priestly work outside the village during

hunting or on any other occasion. It is not necessary that adihri should

be a Santal.

5. Godet - He works as a messenger. He takes the orders of the headman

and informs to the concerned people in the community and calls and

informs all the santal people of the pada about the panchayat meehng

at Manjhithan. He assists to the headman in all kinds of social and

political meetings.Agood communicator is selected for the post of Goitei.

6. Bhadra - He is the man who tries to make compromise between the
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two contending parties at the first instance and solves the problem.
An educated and enlightened man of the'ilrage may be nominated as'Bhadra,. The term ,Bhadra,means 

gentle or gentleman.

It is also found that in some hamrets or villages, the posts of Manjhihadam
and Paranik is held by the same person. It has also been observed that
the work of rog Manjhi is in some places rooked after bv the Naike.

Selection and Succession

In the early past the posts rvere being filled up b,v the langitnt rnngttruis the person who is believed to d porvers)magically, but at present the post o ii^e nelp of
languru. Rests of the officials are se
consensus by the people of the communiiy. Now - a - days, *" .,r,ll o?t-ixJlhis successor in his life time before his ieath. After the death .-f a r.lla=:official, his eldest son succeeds him and takes his responsibilit 

"= 
.=.,:r,.:with the post' Thus, succession of these offices is hereditan'in :.a:*-= -: -.also found that when anyone leaves his post, 

"itn", 
nl, for, O'*_. ..,= 

= 
.new selection iven the post, the po;r.e: .-.

transmitted in
official who is 

only. The vill dismiss arL_.
competent or w man fromamong the members of the community. payments or sararies are gir-en tothe village officials yearly in terms of rupees, which is collected from thewhole village or paela. Manjhihadam gets Rs. 70 / - ,Jog Manjhi getsRs. 25 i, _

plu-s a cloth in every marriage of the pada, paranik u,.a coa*iet Rs. 12.50
each and Naike gets Rs' 40/ - as their salaries. A decision is taken about therncrement in salaries in the meeting held after every five years.

I. p village matters are settled by the partapanchayat. panchayat intervenes only in exception.a
cases. Puni of customary laws are traditionall,,. 5rE:and usually they consist of ftnes. Bitralu or sociarostracism is the mosr -,,.€r;form of punishment known to the Santar and is imposed for violation r-i ii-.erule of sib - exogamy and tribal endogamy.

Customary laws regarding maniage, dioorce and famila _

1. Mariage

1.1 Age at marriage - The girls are normally not married before 1g years of
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age. The boys are married at the age of 20 to 25 years. Pre - pubern'

marriages are not arranged. Marriages are held when the bo-;s ar,i
girls attain physical maturity. The older boys and girls are marrieC first,

But, in love cases, the exceptions are found in the Santal communifr:

Types of marriages -'Bapla'is the term generally used for marriage hr

the Santal. It means strengthening of mutual relations between hr-o

families. In everv type of marriage, the consent of the boy and the grri

is essential. The forms of bapla are as follows -

Kirin Bafut Bapla or Bilu Bapla

It is the most corrunon and respected form of marriage. It can be

done only in case of young men and women who have not been

previously married. It is the arranged form of marriage which is
organized by the parents of the bride and the bridegroom with the help

of a reaboric (Ghatak) or match - makers. There is no professional class

of match - makers, but friend and relatives usually act in this capaciF:

The parents of the hridegroom have to pay gonong - pon (bide - pricey

to the parents of the bride. It is from this that it derives the name 'krrin

bahu' which means 'bought bride'. kirin bahu bapla is also called bilra

bapla. As the Santali word 'bapla' also means marriage, lBiha Bapla'

may be translated as 'marriage par excellence'.

Ghar - di - jamai bapla or Gharjawai

In this form of marriage after marriage the bridegroom lives in hrs

wife's house and helps them in all kinds of domestic, socio - economic

and religious performances. Nogorl0ng-pon (bride - price) isnecessan'

and all expenses are borne by the parents of the bride. A person who

hasno son arr€rnges this type of marriage. Glurjawaiisgenerallybrought

for the eldest daughter.

Chhadibi bapla or Sanga bapla

It is the second marriage between a widower or a divorced man

and a widow or a divorced woman. The bride - price for a widow or a

divorced woman is half to what is given for an unmarried girl. The

reduction in bride - price in such a case is due to the belief that a widoiv
or a divorced woman will rejoin her first husband after death, and that

the second husband has the right of enjoying her in his remaining life

ii)

ii0
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But, now in rnany cases, full bride - pdce is given for a widow or a

divorced woman, which is equal to an unmarried girl.

iv) Angeer bapla

It is a marriage by elopement. It generaly results due to love between
a girl and a boy. As per the belief of the Santal people, this type of
marriage happens only when a girl elopes with a boy after intake of
some herbal medicines. The boy, who affects the girl's mind, gives it
and she starts loving the boy forgetting every thing in life. Bride - price
is not necessary in these cases. But it is sometimes given when the
parents errange regular marriage after elopement.

7.3 Bide - price

The bridegroom's family gives Rs.12l - (Baroh taka pon in tocal
language) and two gunny bags of paddy (about 120 kgs.) to the bride,s
parents as bride - price. If one gunny bag of paddy (about 60 kgs.) is
returned of the first child, he gives
a calf whi age to thebride,s parents.
In case of s keptby the person who
bears the expenses of marriage (such as brotheq, mothe4 uncle, etc).
Generally, bride - price is not retumed in any case, but if the bride asks
divorce and there is no fault of bridegroom, the bride - price is returned
to the bridegroom.

Incase of Gftar - di- Jamai,bride -price is not givenby thebridegroom's
party to the bride's parents. The bride - price for a widow or a dj'orcei
woman is half to that which is paid for any unmarried girl.

1.4 Residence after marriage

Rules of residence after marriage is patrilocal. The bride joLr_. :=_-
husband's family and takes the sumame of her husband. she 

-re;.-=.=

the part and parcel of her husband,s family after marriage. h ca__ ::
gharjawai, the husband lives in her wife's house as a member c: :-=
family, but in this case also the wife changes her sumame a'.,d. a::.::-.
the clan name of her husband.

Now - a - days, a slight variation from this societal protile ,::=_:.::
is found to be occurring in a good number of cases. ln these :: i€= -_:_

couple generally settle down near the wife,s kinsms.l a::e: 
=-::_:_===
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This is generally happening due to economic reasons (i. e. more
eamings).

1.5 Ru/es nnC restictiotts in marriage -

7.5.7 kibe - endogamy

No Santal can marry with a non - Santal. Marrying outside the
santal tribe is regarded as a taboo. The person who violates this
customary law is excommunicated.

7.5.2 Clan - exogamy

Marriage within the clan is prohibited among the santal. This clan
is locally known as '|at' and members of a clan are regarded as brothers
and sisters. Clan exogamy is observed in the tribe. The persons who
violate the norms are excommunicated from the village and
communify.

It is observed inAminpur and fogg'nagar that the santal are now
to some extent accommodative and tolerant. Even the marriages within
the clan have been sanctioned by arranging a drink (30 - 50 golas of
rice - beer) as a fine for the commrurity members and tendering apology
in this context. But, this type of case is very rare and generally not in
corunon practice.

1.5'3 lncest rule - Marriage between blood relatives is not permitted and if
so happens, then they are excorrununicated from the community.

Now - a - days, marriages between incest kin are being sanctioned
in case of adultery after making a due apology. Marriages between
incest kin are never recommended by the community members and
are highly abused.

7.6 Polygyny

It is normally not found among the Santal. They are generally
monogamous, but polygyny is culturally favoured and practiced to a
very Iimited extent in case of barrenness of the first wife. The husband
is allowed to bring another wife and both the wives can live togetheq,
if they like. This may also happen in case of love and adultery with
the permission of first wife, if she does not take divorce.
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lunior leuirate

This is not much prevalent, but can be allowed, if thev like. li^. -'.
case, after the death of her husband a woman marries her hu-.'ra:.: ;
younger brother. This is done when there is an agreement bef,r-eei. -.==
and they like to live together as husband and wife.

lunior sororate

After the death of his wife, thehusband canmarryhis r,r'iJe's vo'.ri.:=:
sister. This is allowed in the community, but it is not essential as a :--=
This is not much preferred by the parents of the girl because the',' : -

not like to give another daughter in the same family where the e-j=:
daughter has died.

Prescriptiae and preferential marriage

The Santal are divided into twelve patrilineal exogamous clans

namely (in descending order), Kisku, Husda,Murmu, Hamrom, lt1arCr.

Soran, Tudu, Baske, Pauria (Sonaparia), Besra, Chorda and Bedea.

Of these, the first eleven clans exist today. Bedea is supposed to har-e

disappeared long ago. There was some sort of ordering in the cla-r,

system, somewhat in the above given form. But, now this stratification
has been abolished. So, there is no clan hierarchy and all clans enjor-

the same status except Besra and Chorda which are somehow regarCeJ

inferior to others due to their quarrelsome nature and more number cI
cases of assault in them. Moreover, they also used to consume beer.

This relative inferiority is reflected in marriages that the other cla:.

members do not prefer to have marital relations with these two clarrs

as much as it is possible.

There is no occupational specialisation within the clans. It is genera-','

not found that all the clans (sibs) are living together in the same vi' r ' =-=

Clan membership is patrilineal, so that, a child belongs to the sib oi --e
father. Awoman, howevel, adopts the sib of herhusband after marriage
It is the norm that marriage is prohibited within the same clan anc a

pelson can marry in other clan only. Sexual relations within the or'.':.

sib (clan) are regarded incestuous. It is totally prohibited. It is hc:=:
and presumed that a person will never think of marrying rvith;. -=
same clan and it comes under incest taboo. This thinking and fee--:.: .

L.7

1.8

r.9
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also reflected from a sentence in Santali language _ ,,Me jat Kanabon,,,
which means ,,we all are from the same clan,, and the clan memb.-
are regarded as brothers and sisters. Every sib (clan) is further di'ided
into a number of subsibs rocally known as khtft (lineage). The sense of
kftrzf kinship and prevailing solidarity prevents a person from marr'ing
h the mother'sHnrt, though he can marry i, *y other khutbelongrng
to mother's clan (Majumder,79s6:42).Theties with mo ther,skrtut are
held to be too close' They mostly prefer to marry outside the clan.
Mother's cla'. hear means the mother's father's clan. This can not be
equated with the double descent system of the Dimasa. Among the
Dimasa both patrilineal and matrilinear system of descent are rn vogare
and they have both mare crans and femare clans (Dand a,797g : 42 - 43 :

Bordoloi, 1984:6).

Marriage outside the santal community is not allowed and the
person doing so is excommunicated from the community. But, now,
after paying the fine and arter tendering an aporogy,they are readmitted
into the community. It has been reported fromAminpur and Joggunagar.
The santal who embrace Christianity get excornm'nicated from the
tribe and no marital relation or marriage alliance is preferred with them.
But, they are not exiled from the 

'illage 
orpada.They rnvite each other

in their marriages and functions, but do not participate in each others,
rituals' only they partake in community feasts. The Christian santal
do not directly come under Santal customary !aws, but when they get
entaagled in any dispute with a Santal they are summoned in the
panchayat meetings of thepada and they are forced to obey the decision
of the pada panchayat.

L70 Liaing together before marriage

Generally, it is not possible for a boy and a girl to live togetner before
marriage. It is only possible for a short period in case of marriage by
elopement where the boy and the girl run away from the house and
begin to live separately. But, after some time they have to marry due to
public pressure and after being approved by the community, they can
participate in social functions and other activities. No one is allowed to
keep concubine in santar tribe. It is disapproved by the santal
community.
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T.TTRemarriage (Chhadiai Bapla or Sanga Bapla)

Awidow/widower or a divorcee can remarrybyhis/her own wish.
If a widow remarries, then her children stay back with her in - iaws or
parents and if there is a grown - up young son, then little children
(siblings) can stay with him. In cases of divorce, children mostly stay
with their father. If the child is too young, then she /he stays with her/
his mother. When a child grows up a little, he / she is taken backbytns /
her father. In this way, in case of remarriage of a divorced woman, she
has not to worry for her children because in case of divorce, the children
generally remain with the father.

The children bom before remarriage and after remarriage enjoy equal
rights and equal social status. If the parents do not take care of the
children bom before remarriage, it is rebuked and condemned in the
community.

2. Dioorce (Chhada - Chhedi or Bapak)

Divorce is allowed in the santal community. Divorce is locally known
as chhada - chhedi or bapak in santali language. Divorce is not regarded
good in the Santal community and the couple become the laughing
stock before others. The children are also not respected, although they
have full rights. They face some problems in the community and the
children also face some problems in getting proper spouses.

All divorce cases are settled before the village (pada) panchayat or
council, which constitutes itself a kind of court to investigate all aspects
of the situation. when guilt is established, it is the duty of the panchayat
to see that the customary payments are made. The declaration of divorce
is done by Ma njhihndam at Manjhithan (meeting place). Both the parties
arr€rnge for a drink of rice beer, which is locally known ashadi, for the
people present over there as a mark of punishment for taking divorce.
The quantity of hadi remains to be 5 to 6 golas of rice beer. If the wife
asks for divorce and husband does not want to take divorce, then he
demands for the return of bride - price which is accepted. by the
Manjhihadam and the panchayat. In this situation, if he demands for
any expenditure to remarry it is also approved by the Manjhihadam
and then a fixed amount is given by the wife's party to the husband for
taking divorce from him. It is to be noted here that the wife does not go
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to the place of fuIanjhitlun as the women are not allowed to go there

and she is represented there by her father or brother or anyone else

who is her patron.

If the husband demands divorce from his wife, then five persons
are sent to his wife which is known as 'suduite' in Santali langrrage.

They ask about her opinion. If she does not want divorce and she is not
guilty alone for this situation, then arrangements for her living are made

and her husband is asked to give threr. biglns of land and a cow in
Aminpur village. But in Khandgram, the rvife is given a dish, a bowl, a

sari and some amount of money by her husband only once and this is
known as "Ima Diol" (Cladaodi) n Santali language. This variation is

due to the difference in economic condition of both the villages.
Aminpur has a good economic condition, while the economic condition
of Khandgram is not so good and the villagers are poor in their economic

condition.

Family -

Inheritance of Parental Hause

After marriage the sons construct their own house except the
youngest one who lives with his parents in the ancestral house. He
does not construct his own house separately and lives with the parents
jointly, while the married sons live separately and form the nuclear
families.

Married daughters go to live in their husband's house. They retum
to their parents'house in case of divorce. So, a divorced daughter stays
with her parents in joint family till her remarriage.

7.2 Adoption

The couple, who does not have children can adopt other's children
as their sons and this has got the social recognition.

I.2.I Rules and specific kin

The children can be adopted in two ways among the Santal

D Gidarohatao - Gidaro means child (boy/girl) andhatao means taken
or adopted and in complete sense it means 'adoption of a child'. A
person who has no child can adopt the son of his near relatives.
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iI) Gidaro kiring - Gidaro means child andkiring means buy or purchase.

In this case a Person without any child purchases a child from any

poor Santal family and adopts when he does not get any child from

his near relatives for adoption. This is known as 'Gidaro kiring'in
Santali language. Here, one thing is noticeable that poor families do

not sell their children for money, but they do it for their better living

by taking only a nominal amount (money) from the purchaser.

1.2.2 Posifion of adopted as lrcir or successor

Generally a boy is adopted in the family and he becomes the heir

or successor. He possesses all rights as the son of the family.

L3 Children of unnurried women

This is the situation of illegitimate children from illegitimate unions.

There are two terms in Santali language which are regarded as abuse

i) 'Bidho Gidar'which means illegitimate child.

ii) 'Bidho Oimai'which means mother of an illegitimate child.

\A/hen any girl becomes mother of a child before her marriage, five men

go to her a,nd ask her about the name of the child's father. This girl is kept

aloof from other girls of the community, so that there should not be any bad

impact on them. They try to know the name of the father of the child by

cross - examination and when it is confirmed to them, they pressurise that

boy (father of the child) to marry that girl (mother of illegitimate child). If
he does not agree, then he is asked to give some amount of money regularly

for the maintenance and living of the girl and her child (living expense).

The illegitimate child and his/her parents are seen with degraded vision

and they do not hold good position in the community. They are laughed at

and people do not mix with them freely.

4. Customary rights regading propetty, inheritance, succession, natutal

resources and communal property

4.1 Inheritance

4.1.1 Property is equally divided among all the sons after the death of the

father.

4.7.2 lfthere is no son, then the property is held by his daughter who lives

with ghar - di - jamai in her father's house. After her death, property

is equally divided among her sons.
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4.1.3 Adopted son and illegitimate son have rights over the propertv of

their father. Adopted son possesses full right over the property and

illegitimate son also holds eqr'ral rights.

4.7.4 Ila man marries another lvonran after the death of his first wife and is

blessed r.r'ith sons from both the wives, then his property is divided

into two parts ancl again equally divided among the sons from both

the wives scParateiy.

,1.1.5 A man can deprir.e the son, who is irresponsible and does not work

for his father or obey his \\/ords, of patemal property in his life time.

4.1.6 After marriage, the sons live apart from their parents and construct

their on,n house. The youngest sorr lives with his parents because he

is married at last. He does not construct a separate house and ilrherits

the paternal hottse after the death of his parents'

sometimes, it also happens that the parents like to live rvith anc'rther

son. so, irr that case the parents live rvith him and he inherits the house

after their death. This is the exceptional case. Normally, they live with

the youngest son.

4.1.7 Remarriage - When a widorv remarries, she disowns the right ol'er

the property provided by her first husband and the property is handed

orrer to children. Property is handed o\/er to the guardian, if the child

is too young and ultin-rately it goes to the child. If there is no child,

then the property goes to the father of the first husband. If he is not

alive imd the u.idow has no child, then property goes to her husband's

brothers. li there is a daughter, then property remains with her till her

marriage. It is also dor.re that a ghariau,ai is brought for her, so that, he

may look after the property and then the property remains with them.

If there are no children and there is no kin alive from the husband's

side, then after remarriage of the widolv the property becomes the

property of the community and it is owned by the whole village or bv

the hamlet.

4.2 Succession - After the death of the headman of the family, the eldest

adult son succeeds the power and becornes the headman of the family'

Being senior member of the family, the advice of widowed mother is

l2e
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also taken in various socio - economic matters.

If the father dies in a family and his widow remains with the minor

children, then she acts as the head of the family until the eldest son

matures enough to look after the family. In case of ghnr - di - jawai,he

become the head of the family after the death of his father - in - law
if there are no male issues in the family.

Normally the son succeeds his father after his death. The rank or

position held by the father is transmitted to his son after his death in
the Santal community. The daughter does not inherit such positions.

It is inherited in the male line only.

Case study - Before Chunnu Kisku (presentManjhihadam of hrst pada),

his father was the Manjhihadam of Joggunagar first pada. After his
father's death, the power was transinitted to him with the post

automatically. He became the Manihihadam. He continued to be the

Manjhihndam till his death. A person is generally not removed from
the post, iJ there are no serious charges against him or he has not

become completely disabled.

Customary rights over nafural resources - Everyone in the conmunity
possesses equal rights over the natural resources.

Communal property - Communal property is the property of the

wholepada (hamlet) or village and it is for corunon use. The following
things come under the communal property of apada or a village.

Manjhithan - It is a communal property. It is the place where the

Manjhihadnm makes ritual worship. It is the shrine of the Santal deities.

This is also a meeting place for the Santal where the disputes are

resolved. The community punishes the person who commits any

disrespectful act or harms to the Manjhithan.He is asked to arrange a

drrnkof hadi(rice beer) as penalty in a fixed quantity. This quantify is

fixed by the panchayat.

Pukur (Tank or Pond) - It is known from the respondents of the

Aminpru village that the pond purchased by the combined effort o{

the people of the pada or village also comes under the com-rrunal

property of the pada or village. The Santal of Aminpur were thinlcing

4.3

4.4

ii)
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and planning to purchase a pond combinedly at the time ofstudv in
Aminpur village.

Property of a widow without any child and any near kin from her
dead husband's side - As it is stated earlier, if there are no children
and there is no kin alive from the dead husband's side who can claim
for the property, then after death or remarriage of the widorv, the
property becomes the communal property and it is owned by the
lvhole village. The person who tries to harm this property, is punished
to compensate the loss and also to arrange a drink of rice beer as
penaltr' (Jurinuna or Dandom). The quantity of this hadi may be 5 to 5
golas (Golo- means a pot or a round vessel of earthenware or metal i. e.

Matkn. one gola contains approximately 15 litres of hadi or rice beer
which costed about Rs. 35/- during the studv For preparation of one
gola of rice beer approxirr,ately two kilcgrams of rice is required).

Social Offences -

\vVhenever arty dispute arises in the Santal community, they try to
solve it by mutual taiks and consultations. If it is not possible, then
tlre aggrieved party represents the case before the Manjhihadam. on
his appeal the Manjhihadam calls a meeting of panchayat on a fixed
day at iv4anjhithan and all the members of the community or pada are
invited tc'r attend the same by Guditlt. If the matter concerns two
villages, the panchavat of both communities meets to find out a
solution. First of aii, the Manjhihadam worships all the deities at
Manjhithan. Thereafteq, the case is discussed. Both the parties present
their case and witnesses are produced before the panchayat. The
panchayat works as a court of justice. It is believed that no one will
speak a lie at Manjhithan. The Manjhihadam discusses the case with
cther members and then gives his verdict. In these meetings a decision
is reached only when a definite majority opinion emerges from a

orolonged discussion. Panchayat is empowered to punish the
miscreants. Generally, a miscreant is p,nished to arrange a drink party
in a fixed quantity decided by the panchayat and declared by the
Manjhihadam. He may be fined also to compensate the loss. p'nishment
of excommunication (Bitlaha or social ostracism) is given in special
cases like violation of the rules of tribal endogamy, clan exogamy,

5.
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disobedience of the decision of panchayat, etc. Punishment or fine in
terms of rice beer and money is termed as "Jurimana" or "Dandom"
in Santali language. Measurement of rice beer is done ingola ortntka-
Gola is also called tnken in Santali language.

After the meeting is over, people go to the rice beer (hadi) shop and

take the drink, lvhich is paid by the wrong - doer as a fine. This fine is
fixed earlier in terms of its quantity in the panchayat meetings.

Categorisation of social offences

1 Wrong against person

i) Assault and quarrel - Cases of assault and quarrel are most common
among the Santal people. The quantity of rice beer to be arranged as a

punishment in case of assault and quarrel is about 1 to 3 golns.

ii) Defamation and abuse - br case of defamation and abuse, the defaulters

are tackled informally and advised not to do anything wrong and

behave properly

2. Wrong against family -
i) Adultery - The persons who have illicit sex relations canbe punished

without discriminating their sex. Both men and women can be

punished in case of adultery. The man doing so is surely punished or
fined and the husband of the adulteress woman can ask for divorce

and repayment of bride - price ar,d also few amount (money) for
remarrrage.

Case Study - At Khandgram, AH had illicit sex relations with MN{'s
wife LM. C)nce they had been caught red - handed by the villagers-
After this, LM went to her parents' house and AH was punished to

pay a fine of Rs. 4001/- to arran$e rice beer for the Santali villagemen-
AH's wife also left the house after this case and she is nou' in her

parents'house for last two years. Now, both the men (AH and \L\tr
are plaruring to bring their lvives back.

ii) Non - payment of bride - price - Generally, the amount ofgonon.3;r.n

(bride - price) is paid to the bride's party before her marriap- Brr
anyhow, if it is not paid before marriage and the date is fixed on rrr
other day after marriage for its payment and if it is also not pa.ll cr
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given on the fixed day or it is refused to be paid by the bridegroom's

party, then the case is represented to the Manjhihaclam by the bride's

par[r In this case, theMnniihihndam orde$the bridegroom's Partv to

pay the amount of bride - price immediatelv and he is also fined to

arrange for a drink of hadi, it is about cine goln'

iii) Marriage by elopement - If any girl is eloped with anv boy and it is

known to the girl's parents, then thev lodge a complaint with the

Manilihadanr. After that five persons from the panchayat and village

elders go with the parents of the girl to the house of the boy to inquire

about the .u-r". Th"y ask the bov rvhether the girl has eloped with

him? Does he lvant to lTtarrv her? If he says 'yes" then he is allowed to

marrv rvith tire girl and as a penalty the bo;r is fined two golrls of ludi

and the girl is tined one goln ol Intii' lf the boy refuses to marrv with

the girl, he is asked to provide three hi.qhas of land and a cow to the

girl for her living inAminpur village and both of them are Iined 10 to

75 golas oI tndi separately to arrange for drink partl''

Case Study - Tl're Santal of Khandgram and' Aminpur have no marital

relationswiththeSantalwhohaveembracedChristianit'v'But'there
is no restrictron on love marriages. In foggunagar (fitst pndn)' a

ChristianmannamerlNHhadloveaffairswithHs(non-Christian).
Hseloped\4'ithhimandbegantoliver'vithhiminhishouse'After
some months, they had a fight and HS was kicked out from the house

by him arrd she returued to her parents' house' At that time she was

pregnant and after some months of their separation' she gave birth

to a female child named Pawuriya' Then' the matter was reported to

lhe L4ntriltilrLttlnnt'The Manihihadanl called a meeting and started his

inquiry on this case' He inquired about this matter from NH' NH

replied that HS did not listen to him' then how could she be r.t'ith

him? After this, a team of five persons $'as sent to HS to know her

viewsaboutthecase.ThisisknownasSuduiteinSantalilanguage.
She replied that how could' she live with NH when he is not ready' to

keepherrvithhim?Thefactwasthisthatthevhadnevermarried.
So, there was no need of divorce and they were allowed to lii'e

separately. But, both the parties had been fined for this to arrange a

ricebeerparty.Itwasalsodecidedthatthechildwilllir'ewithher
mother for six months and during this period' she will be prol'ided
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one seer of rice and Rs. 5 / - daily by NH. After six months, the baby
will go to her father and then they will become tree to remarry.

Incest rule, clan exogan'Ly, disobedience of panchayat decision, tribe
endogamy - As it has been stated earlier that in this situation, the
offender is excommunicated from the community and after tendering
apology and paying fine of 3C to 50 golas of hqdi for a rice beer party,
the offender can be readmitted into communityfold.

Wrong against property -

tespass upon other's land, damage or theft of crops, theft of livestock,
theft of other things, etc. Theft is uncommon in the Santal community.
If anyone is found doing so, he is fined to arrange S to 6 golas of rice
beer and also asked to pav a fixed amount as ccrnpensation to the
aggrieved party.

The persons, who make a damage to the communal property, are fined
to arrange 5 to 6 golas of rice beer and the quantity' is fixed by the
Manjhihadnm and his tbam of counsellors.

Other sociql offences

Murder and infanticide -. Murder and infanticide are quite less in th.e

Santal community. The police deal with these cases. The Santal pada

panchayats do not make any interference in these cases.

Rape - Rape is a serious crime among the Santal. But, such types of
cases are rare and generally do not happen in the Santal comrnunity.
In case of rape, heavy penalty is imposed on the rapist. It is about
Rs.20,000/ - to Rs.25,000/- as reported from the Aminpur village.

Abortion - The case of abortion is quite unknorvn in the Santal
community'. If this happens, then it is kept secret and not reported to
theManjhihadam.

Witchcraft (Sorcery)

It is believed that the dayan (female) or chhela daan (man) who knows
the witchcraft or black magic can harm the people and even they can
kill. Helshe is detected by languru(Ojha) and when it is identified, the
person doing sorcery is excommunicated from the village. If that

ii)

I

U

ii)
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Persondoesnotleavethevillage,thenhe/shecanbebeatenandeven
killed also. But, this is done with the common consent'

5. Changes or extent of deoiation in customary laws

i) previously, the village officials were being selected by languru by his

magic, but now the selections are made by the people in the pada

democratically by majority votes'

ii) It was customary among the santal that the eldest son was being

named after the name of his grandfather and the eldest daughter

was being named after the name of her grandmother, but now, this

custom is not being followed strictly.

iii) Impact of Hinduism

a) Norv, the bridegroom's party is demanding dowry in marriage, which

was not customary in the Past.

b) The Santal are now worshipping Hindu gods and goddesses such as

Shiva, Durga, Kali, Saraswati, etc.

c) The marriage ceremony, which was being completed in 3 - 4 days, is

now being completed in only one day also'

d) The Santal are also celebrating the Hindu festivals'

iv) Barjatri (Barat)- It means the rvedding party. It has now started going

to the bride's house directly instead of staying first outside the village.

v) Function and importance of Oihahas norv decreased'

vr) Impact of ChristianitY

a) A good mumber of santal people have embraced Christianity. The

Santal have no discrimination among themselves and they treat

equally to the Santal lvho have become Christians also. They have

equal rights, but there are no intermarriages and also they do not

participate in each other's worships.

b) The Christian Santal are now marrying in Churches and they are

also inviting non- Christian Santals to attend the marriages.

vii) Minor disputes, especially with non - Santals are being resolved in
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club houses and the party houses. The impact of party houses
(specially Communist party) has now increased in santal communrr\:

Now, the santal have almost become free from superstitious beliefs
about dayan and cheera daan and.there are no incidences of murder or
killing due to this reason for a long time.

Now, in the evenings, the Santal people of nearby villages get
assembled in the liquor shop and discuss the problems affecting the
santal life in their region as a whore. Thus, the peopre of nearby santal
villages (orpadas) get assembled in the liquor shop in Bahiri village rn
an informal way and they chat and discuss various topics oi matters
relating to their community there.

The strongest sanction at the disposal of village community i. e. on
Bitlaha or social ostracism has lost much of its traditional force. since
a person can defy bitlahaby running away from the vinage to seek hrs
Iivelihood elsewhere.

CONCLUSION

Different aspects of santar curture have undergone change or have
been affected due to contact with non _ tribais.

In the area of my study the Santal people are the migrated population
and they are residing outside the main settlement in tribal padas. They are
regarded to be somewhat of inferior position i,.. comparison to the general
Hindu caste people due to their low standard of living. with a passage of
time the santal life' political organisation and santal customary laws are
also changing gradually due to or under the influence of the Hindus.
Muslims and Christian missionaries.

The traditional practices of the socio - poriticar life of santars have
undergone changes. 'rhe basic units of the santal community i. e. pada and,
panchayat system still exist and function, though its hold on the villagers
has been r'r'eakened. The authority and power of the'illage panchayat has
been reduced due to the impact of external economic at a t"gut forces.
Though the authority of the vilrage panchayat has been reduced over the
individual members in Birbhum, yet the village council may be said to be
still strong i' this region. village erders and the members of the pada

viii)

ix)

x)
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panchayat are trying to maintain the force of customary laws and the

influence of panchayat and they also try to show that they are united and

all the Santal people respect their customary laws. The features of

homogeneity and lack of stratification still characterise the Santal tribe of

Birbhum.

Dheri, the Supreme Court of the Santal tribe, has almost been

abandoned. Now it is organised only when a big dispute, which can not be

solved by the local and regional panchayats, arises. Now, a nelv type of

institution is emerging in the form of regular evening gatherings of men

from differerrt nearby Santal villages (padas) generally in the liquor shop at

Bahiri. A good many important issues are discussed here in an informal
\4'41,.

\tolation of the norm of the group endogamy, clan exogamy and incest

rules, l'hich lvere once the taboo in the past, are now not being observed

strictly and the persons who had been excommunicated for the above -

mentioned o{fences are now being accepted or readmitted into the tribefold

after tendering apology and paying the fines. Due to this reason the strongest

sanction of the Santal community i.e. bitloha or social ostracism or

excommunication has lost its importance. Now, a person candefybitlalnby
running away else'rvhere to get his livelihood.

According to Datta - Majumder (1956 : 40, 92, 779), "In the past,

agricultural land belonged to the whole village community and individual
members had only usufructuary right. There used to be an annual
redistribution of lands, r.vhich prevented the monopoly of good land by a

fer.r' individuals. The duty of the allocation and redistribution of Iand was

entrusted with tl-re Paranik (a member ol the pada panchayat), who may be

said to have been the economic head of the village". Now, this function of

the Paranikhas been abolished in the studied field. The replacement of the

communal ownership of land by individual ownership resulting from the

change in land tenure has led to the loss of the economic function of the

Paranik. From the change in land tenure, it has not only affected to

usufructuary right, but has gone down to absolute ownership of land.

Daily contacts with Bengali speaking people have made the Santali

people bilingual in this area. The changes that have been takrng place in
Santali language have brought about many changes in Santali terms and it
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is a problem, which for detailed analysis, needs investigation by competent
linguists. Contact of santali with lndo -Aryan languages has already resulted
in the incorporation of many words of sanskrit origin, for example - Tlakur
for high god, Panchayat for village councii, lanant in lanam Chatier (birth -
rite) and lat for clan. Dialectic differentiation of santali is still in process.

Though the different aspects of santal rvay of life have shown a
differential rate of change, vet the interrelationship of various aspects in the
dynamics of change has not led to disintegration of santal culture as a whole.
In considering the dynamics of santal culture change, howeveg, it is apparent
that material and economic factors must be given an equally important place
with that of individuals. It is the interaction between the individual and the
material and economic situation in which he finds himself and that provides
the driving force for cuitural change. A number of changes have come only
because the material conditions of the santal had been so desperate that
they became anxious to try means to improve their economic condition.
only for this reason many a santals have migrated from their original places
and have settled down in the places rvhere they could eam more.

Lastly, the most important thing is that every person has a general
intention to improve his status (both social and economic). so, for achieving
this he imitates the action and way of life of the persons of higher status.
The santal are also doing the same thing by imitating their co - villagers
and norv enjoying higher social status in the society. Moreover, now the
santal have become more mobile and they are interacting with the outside
world in the modern perspective of change and development.
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